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b) Dispute settlement, illicit trafficking and responsibility and liability
It was noted that the Intergovernmental Forum on
Chemical Safety (IFCS) would most probably address the
issue of illicit trafficking at its next meeting. Further, it was
noted that illicit trafficking should still be a matter for consideration by the Conference of Parties at its first meeting.
The group of African countries reiterated the
concerns that it had raised at the Conference of Plenipotentiaries, regarding technical and financial assistance,
dispute settlement, illicit trafficking and responsibility
and liability. The Committee agreed that those items
would be placed on the agenda for its seventh session.
c) Location of the secretariat
The representatives of Germany, Italy and Switzerland reaffirmed their respective Governments’ offers to

host the secretariat of the Rotterdam Convention. The
Committee agreed that the secretariat would prepare a
list of elements of information required for further consideration of the issue of the location of the secretariat by
the Committee at its next session.
V. Status of Signature and Ratification of the Convention
The Committee took note of the relevant report of the
secretariat and the recent signing of the Convention by
Australia and the Czech Republic. Several representatives announced that the process of ratification had been
initiated and was progressing favourably in their countries and that they hoped shortly to deposit their instruments of ratification, to ensure the early entry into force
of the Convention.
❒

POPs
Ongoing Work
The Third Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC-3) for an International Legally Binding Instrument for Implementing International Action on
Certain Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs), opened in
Geneva on Monday 6 September 1999, and continued
through to Saturday 11 September 1999. The INC is
addressing twelve POPs grouped in three categories:
• pesticides: aldrin, chlordane, DDT, dieldrin, endrin,
heptachlor, mirex and toxaphene;
• industrial chemicals: hexachlorobenzene (HCB)
and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
• byproducts: dioxins and furans.
The Session was very efficiently chaired by John Buccini of Canada and was attended by more than 400 participants from 110 countries, 10 IGOs and 70 NGOs.
Delegates were welcomed by Philippe Roch, Director of
the Swiss Agency for Environment, Forests and Landscape. UNEP’s Executive Director, Klaus Töpfer in his
opening remarks stressed the need for global action to
develop specific control measures and deadlines for the
twelve POPs. Philippe Roch emphasized the need to add
other substances to the initial list and to take measures to
stop the development and production of new POPs. The
dilemma of DDT was mentioned by both speakers and has
been at the centre of discussions several times during this
session. DDT is efficiently used to control malaria and
other vector-borne diseases, thus serving the public interest and yet it is a dangerous POP.
WHO’s secretariat submitted information on the
progress of its action plan for the reduction of reliance of
DDT use for public health purposes (UNEP/POPS/
INC.3/INF/15).

Klaus Töpfer thanked the following States for their
1999 contributions to the POPs Club, the funding mechanism for the talks: Australia, Austria, Canada,
Germany, Madagascar, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland
and the United Kingdom. He called for further contributions to keep the process going. He recalled the precautionary principle, embodied in Agenda 21, which tells us
to take significant action to prevent harm to health and
the environment. The International POPS Eliminating
Network called for incorporation of the Precautionary
Principle and a transparent procedure.
A legal drafting group, restricted to government representatives, was established under the chairmanship of
Patrick Széll (UK). It met as an open ended group, at
times in parallel with the Plenary and at other times joining in substantive discussions in Plenary. Its first mandate was to examine standard procedural articles.
The need for consistency with existing international
conventions was underlined, namely with the Rotterdam
and Basel Conventions and with the WTO rules on
import and export of goods. An evaluation of the relationship between POPs waste and the Basel Convention
was called for. The Basel Convention Secretariat
announced that its work programme includes a proposed
classification of obsolete pesticides needing reformulation, in close cooperation with UNEP Chemicals to
avoid gaps and overlaps.
On the issue of newly developed chemicals the EU,
represented by Finland, proposed to include a text stating
that each party shall take necessary measures to prevent
such chemicals that exhibit POPs characteristics from
being produced, made commercially available or used.
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A legal drafting group completed text on 15 procedural articles of the Convention.
Discussions were tight at this third round of negotiations, especially regarding exemptions for research purposes. The EU, backed by Iceland, Norway, Thailand,
Gambia and El Salvador, were calling for strong elimination commitments while other countries, notably the
US, Canada, Australia, Japan and South Korea, resisted
and seemed to prefer a weaker treaty by calling for control and management policies for for POPs rather than
their elimination. Lack of adequate funding for eliminating POPs appeared as the biggest worry for developing
countries.
At the end of these negotiating rounds there seems to
be agreement to eliminate the seven least produced and
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used pesticides and one industrial compound. DDT,
PCBs, dioxine and furans seem to pose far more problems to the negotiators.
Future Work
INC-4 will be held in Bonn, Germany, from 20–25
March 2000. INC-5 will be hosted by South Africa,
with financial contribution from Denmark, at the end of
2000. Sweden offered to host and fund the Diplomatic
Conference, sometime between April and June 2001.
Switzerland has offered to fund the first Conference of
the Parties, which it wished to be held in a developing
country.
(Milena Bellini) ❒

OTHER INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
Viewpoint: Making Globality Environmentally Responsible
by Andrzej Jagusiewicz*
Globalization has reached all aspects of our lives.
Wanted or unwanted, it has been moving people, capital,
goods and services with unprecedented speed due to
information technology, the communication revolutions,
more free borders and steadily growing air traffic. Certainly, globalization creates jobs and stimulates economic growth. Unfortunately, it also generates pollution
and wastes, causing harm to human health and damage
to ecosystems and natural resources that are of major
environmental and economic importance.
The environmental implications of globalization
originate primarily from man-made activities, particularly in four key economic sectors i.e. energy, transport,
industry and agriculture. Inherent in these human activities are pollution and wastes crossing national borders
without passports and visas, so affecting the environment. A dozen such major environmental problems have
been identified including global warming, stratospheric
ozone depletion, acidification, increased tropospheric
ozone formation, deforestation, loss of biodiversity, soil
degradation etc., whose range may be sub-continental,
regional or global.
Managing transboundary air pollution and pollution
in transboundary waters or restricting cross-border
movements of chemicals and wastes has been a concern
of governments and the subject of intensive international
*
Dr. Andrzej Jagusiewicz is Environmental Affairs Officer with the UN Economic Commission for Europe dealing with transboundary air and water
pollution.

cooperation for a number of years. Depending on their
range, competent international institutions have designed
legal agreements aimed at controlling and reducing different environmental pressures on air, water, land and
flora and fauna
First, global environmental diplomacy, mainly under
the auspices of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) has yielded a series of international
instruments addressing global environmental problems.
The most important are treaties dealing with ozone
depletion (the Vienna Convention and its Montreal Protocol), greenhouse effect or climatic warming (the
Framework Convention on Climate Change and its
Kyoto Protocol) and transboundary movements of hazardous wastes (the Basel Convention). In general, these
agreements include control measures with more or less
binding regimes, and financial and technology transfer
mechanisms to implement them effectively.
The inherent weakness of any global legal instrument
is that the negotiators must agree on the lowest common
denominator to satisfy all parties. Furthermore, financing by the richest to implement the basic obligations of
the poorest has never been adequate to meet the needs –
i.e. to set environmental targets. Often, sparse ratification and lack of adherence to the targets can only add to
this weakness.
The second forum for designing international environmental instruments at continental rather than global
level is the United Nations Economic and Social Council
and its regional commissions: for Africa, Latin America,
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